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THE introduction of two new 3Y2-digit 
AID converter ICs by lntersil now 

makes it possible for you to build a low
cost state-of-the-art digital multimeter 
with a variety of options. Here are details 
on building an instrument with a choice 
of LED or LCD display. Included are in
structions for several options. such as 
an ac precision rectifier, an ohms con
verter, ac and de current modifications, 
and a temperature probe. With such a 
choice available, you can mix and match 
according to your needs and desires. By 
changing some component values, you 
can even modify the basic ranges. 

The basic DMM described in this arti
cle can measure ac and de voltages in 
five ranges from 200 mV full-scale to 
2000 volts full-scale; ac and de currents 
from 200 µA to 2 amperes; resistance 
from 2000 ohms to 20 megohms; and 
temperature from 0° C to 100° C(32° F to 
212° F) . Simple modifications can ex
tend the basic ranges to 200 ohms. 20 
µA. and 20 amperes, all full-scale. 

There are two versions of the new ln
tersil AID converter. The ICL7107 is de
signed to directly drive 3Vz digits of con
ventional seven-segment light-emitting 
diode display, while the ICL7106 can di
rectly drive 3 Vz digits of seven-segment 
liquid-crystal display. Both chips contain 
a precision dual-slope converter, BCD
to-seven-segment decoding, display 
drivers, clock, and reference. Only 10 
passive components are required to turn 
either chip into a 200-mV or a 2-volt full-
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scale de meter. The basic meter also 
features automatic zeroing and polarity 
indication. 

About the Circuit. The basic circuit 
for the LCD version is shown in Fig. 1, 
while the circuit for the LED version is 
shown in Fig. 2. Both circuits feature the 
same 3 Vz-digit display capability. Since 
both chips have a noise level of about 15 
µV. the associated display should be 
quite stable. With the inputs shorted, the 
display should indicate 000, with no roll
over of the last digit. 

With the component values shown. 
both circuits have full-scale displays of 
200.0. To change this to 2.000, change 
C2 to 0.047-µF, R2 to 470,000 ohms, 
and R4 to 25,000 ohms. 

The decimal points in the LED display 
(Fig. 2) are driven by switching a 150
ohm resistor from ground to the decimal 
point in the desired decade. 

LCD displays, such as that shown in 
Fig. 1, are driven by a symmetrical 
square wave applied to the backplane. 
Each digit segment is then turned on by 
applying an identical waveform (but re
verse-phase) to it. For this reason, the 
decimal points of the LCD display are 
driven by inverting the backplane signal 
using NOR gate IC4. (LCD displays can 
be permanently damaged by prolonged 
application of a de voltage. Any de po
tential greater than 50 mV applied to the 
LCD for more than two minutes will per
manently damage the display.) 
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Fig. 1. A s single 3!/.z-digit A ID converter 7106 can directly 
drive an LCD display, u sing a NOR gate for decimal selection. 
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PARTS LIST 
BASIC METER IC l- 7 107 * o r7106** A/Dconve ner(ln1cr

si IJ 
B 1- 9-voh ba11ery (nor in ki 1) IC4--4077 NOR ga1e** 
C 1--0. 1-µF Mylar or polypropylene R 1- 24 ,000-ohm , \4-wa ll , 5% res is1or 
C2--0.47-50-µF Mylar or polypropylene R2-47.000-nhm , \4-w a11. 5% resisrnr 
C3--0.22-µF polypropylene RJ- 100 ,000-ohm . \4-wa11, 5% res is1or 
C4-- I 00-10-200-pF disc R4-- 1000-ohm , 10-rurn pmen1i ome1er 
C5--0.0 1-µF di sc RS- I-megohm. \4-wa11, res isror 
DIS I 1hru DIS3-Common-anode 7-segmem RI 1- 150-ohm . Y.!-wau , 10% resisrn r 

li gh1-emi11ing diode display* Mis<:.-Ba11ery holder (nor in kit); printed-c ir
DIS4- Common-anode :!: I li gh1 -emi11ing di cui1 board; 40-pin and 14-pin** IC socke1; 

ode display* 14-p in soc ke1s for LED displ ays (4). 
DIS5-3!12-d igi1 liquid-crys ial display (Ham *These i1 cms required for LED version onl y . 

lin No. 3902 or simil ar)** **T hese i1ems required for LCD version onl y. 

JM 
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Fig. 2. The LED circuit, using a 7107 is similar to that 
in F ig. 1. Decimal point is selected through Rll to ground. 

Construction. The actual-size etch
ing-and-drilling and component-place 
ment guides for the LCD version of the 
meter are shown in Fig. 3. Similar 
guides for the LED version are shown in 
Fig . 4. Note that the board tor the LED 
(7107) version is arranged so that the 
display section can be cut from the main 
board to permit it to be mounted at a 
right angle to the latter. 

In the LCD (7106) version, the display 
comes with an edge connector . Mount 
and solder this connector to the board at 
the appropriate location. 

The components used in the circuit 
are not critical in determining the ac
curacy of the meter. However, it is im
portant that integrating capacitor C3 
have a low dielectric loss. Use either a 
polypropylene or a polystyrene capaci
tor . Mylar capacitors are satisfactory fo r 
reference capacitor C 1 and auto-zero 
capacitor C2. 

Temperature Probe. The addition of 
a few components can add a tempera
ture-measuring feature to your basic in
strument. The circuit shown in Fig . 5 il
lustrates how this feature can be added . 
Note that a four-pole double-throw 
switch (S1) is used to transfer from regu
lar DMM functions and the temperature 
function . 

The temperature probe operates on 
the principle that a diode forward-biased 
at a constant but low forward current 
changes forward voltage linearly over a 
relatively wide range ( - 40° C to +150° 
C) at about 2 mV/ °C. In Fig . 5, the emit
ter of a metal-cased npn transistor is 
used as one diode lead , while the base/ 
collector combination is used as the oth
er lead . The transistor's metal case 
makes a convenient probe tip. (A zener 
diode rated at less than 20 volts wou ld 
work as well .) 

The probe itself is fabricated from an 
ordinary ballpoint pen with screw-on top, 
a transistor sensor, shielded two-con
ductor cable, and a subminiature phone 
jack and plug. Open the pen and remove 
the ink cartridge, spring, and retractor 
mechanism. Then trim away the pen's 
top until its diameter is the same as that 
of the rim on the transistor 's metal case. 
Slide the cable through the top and bot
tom of the pen and assemble the pen. 
Separate the cable 's conductors for a 
distance of 2" (50.8 mm) at the point end 
of the cable and trim away W' (6.4 mm) 
of insulation from each. Twist together 
the fine wires in each conductor and 
lightly tin with solder. Slide over each 
conductor a 1" (25.4-mm) length of heat-
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Fig. 3. A ctual size etching cincl cfrilling 
guide .for the 7Jc board for the L CD dis1Jlay meter is 
shown al rig ht, component p lacem enl ·above. 
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Fi g. 5. B y adding a 
switch, some passive 
co1nponents, and a 
transistor, the 
mete1· can be u sed 
as ct thermometer. 
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J PARTS LIST 
J1 THERMOMETER 

Pl 	
J l- subminia1u re sie rco phone jack 
Pl- submi ni at ure si ereo phone pl ug 
Q3-2N2222 or simi lar irans istor 

- R6-- l-megohm. !/.i-wa11 . 5% resisto r 
- R7- 220,000-ohm . !,4.. wa 11 . 5% res istor 

R8- 22,000-ohm , \4-wa11 , 5% resistor 
R9 .R I 0- 100 ,000-ohm potenti omete r 
S I- Four-po le. double-th row nonshoning 

swi tch 

Misc.-Shie lded cable. ba ll -po int pen. heal 
shrinkable tubin g. so lder, (not in k it) . 

shrinkable tubing. Then twist together 
the base and collector leads of the tem
perature-sensor transistor, trim the lead 
pair to Vi" (12.7 mm) and solder to one 
of the cable 's conductors. Connect the 
solder and transistor's emitter lead to 
the other cable conductor. Then slide 
the heat-shrinkable tubing down over 
the respective connections and shrink 
into place. 

Connect and solder a subminiature 
phone plug to the conductors at the free 
end of the cable . Epoxy the bottom of 
the heat-sensing transistor's case to the 
tip of the pen body and the cable to the 
top of the pen where it exits the body of 
the pen. 

DMM Circuit. The circuit shown in Fig. 
6 can be used to convert the basic de 
meter into a digital multimeter. Note 
here that two new circuits have been 
added . One is a constant-current source 
for measuring resistance (ohms convert
er) and the other is a precision ac rectifi
er for the ac converter. 

As shown in Fig 7, the ohms converter 
employs a constant-current FET regula
tor (09) in one leg of the /C3 operational 
amplifier circuit to generate a reference 
voltage. 

For ac measurements, the input sig
nal from the voltage divider is fed to the 
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PARTS LIST 

SCALING CIRCUIT 
 9000 to 9090 ohms 0. 1-ohm. 10% res isto r 
O ne eac h of the fo llow ing I% res isto rs : 900 to 909 ohms JI. 12- Banana jack (nol in kit ) 

F ig. 6. Fr ont-end 
switc hing converts 
the basic de meter 
into a fu ll -fledged 
digita l multimete1·. 
T he ohwi.s lL1'1.d ac 
conve1·ter must be 
added ctlso . 

9 .00 to 9 .09 megohms 	 90 to 90.9 ohms Misc. - Four-pole. fi ve-throw sw itches (2): 

90 .000 to 90,900 ohms 	 0. 9-ohm 2% resis1or solder; hookup wire : (not it knil) . 
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precision rectifier shown in Fig . 7. The 
de output from the rectifier can be scaled 
to indicate rm s voltage by ad justing R20. 
FET input op amps are used to produce 
the high input impedance required when 

PARTS LIST 
AC AND OHMS CONVERTERS 
CX thr u C l 1--4. 7- to 6-µF e lectrol ytic 
C 12--0. 1-µF ce ramic o r fi lm 
C 13 .C 14- 1OO-to-200-pF d isc 
D.'i thru 08- 1 N9 J-I or 'imilar "'i tchi ng 
0 9- 330-µA FET regulator 
IC2. IO - LF1 347 1. CA3 130. CAJ l-10 o r 

:-. imil ar op-amp 

+Fig. 7. The ac conv erter uses an 
OJJ amv in a basic vrecision 

CIO 
4 .7µF rectifier circuit. The ohms 

con1>erter uses ct 

constant-curren t 
regula to1· (D9) to mr.tintain 
stecicly out7Jut fo1· measuring 

-=- un known r esistances. 

The fn lhnv ing res i s t o r ~ arc !I? or !l.i watr. IOo/o: 

R I 6--470 .000 oh1m 

R 17.R 18- 10.()()() o h1m 

R 19- 5 I .000 ohms 

R 2 1- 3900 oh1m 

R22- 270 ohm ' 

R20- 2500-ohm trimpot 

R23- 100-ohm trimpot 


the full 10 megohms of the input divider 
is in the circuit. 

A usefu l power supply for the LED 
version of the DMM is shown in Fig . 8. 
This supply can operate from a 12.6-volt 

center-tapped transformer or from a 
conventional 6.3-volt transformer, both 
of which are shown in Fig . 8. 

DMM Construction. The ac and 
ohms converters and power supply can 
be assembled on a single printed-circuit 
board , the etching-and-drilling and com
ponent-placement guides for which are 
shown in Fig. 9. If desired, the power
supply portion can be separated from 
the op-amp circuits. 

When using the 6.3-volt transformer in 
the power supply , connect one output 
lead to point CT and the other output 
lead to one of the 6.3 points . This con
verts the power supply from full wave to 
half wave. 

The LCD version of the instrument re
quires only a single 9-volt battery to 
drive both the logic and di splay. A line
powered 9-volt de charger can be used 
with a 9-volt rechargeable battery in this 
ve rsion of the DMM. 

The circuit shown in Fig . 10 can be 
used with the LCD DMM if you wish to 
use four small-si zed cells to supply both 
the + 6 and - 5.6 volts required by the 
circuit. 

Options. As shown in Fig . 6, additional 
ranges can be added to the instrument 
by switchi ng into other points on the volt
age-d ivider network. For example, to 
add a 200-ohm full-scale range to the 
ohms function , another switch is re
quired to transfer the ohms input line to 
the 100-ohm point on the divider . 

In a si milar manner, the current range 
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Fio. 8. The vower supvly can 
use a fu ll-wave or 
hctlf-wave rnctifier. 

PARTS LIST 
POWER SUPPLY 
C6- IOOO- µF(minimum). JO-volt e lec tro lyti c 
C7--l70-µF (m inimum). I0- volt e lec tro ly ti c 
DI thru 04- 1 N400 I rect ifi er or si mi lar 
D IO.D I 1- 5. 1- to 6.2-volt zener ( IN752 or 

sim il a r) 
F l-V2-ampere fu se and holder (not in ki t) 
Q l- 2N 17 I I or si mil ar transi, to r 
Q 2- 2N-1-103 or simila r tran>i,tor 
Rl 2- IO-ohm. I-wa tt res istor 
Rl 3 .R l4--470-ohm . Vi- watt re,istor 
RI 5-~0-nhm . V2-wa tt res istor 
Nu1c: The fol lowi ng it e m s arc avail able [n.,n1 

Hohh-Y-Trn nics . 957 Ball Ave . . Un ion. NJ 
07083 : complet e kit of pan s fo r LED ve r
' iun . inc luding case. for $-19.95: complete 
kit of pan :-. fo r LCD version . inc lu ding case . 
f<1 r $53 .95 . Add $1 .50 fnr shipping and 
handl ing. Aho ava il able separate ly: case 
(s pec ify ve rsion) for $-1 .95 : pc boa rd . . !Cs . 
and 09 for ei1her ve"ion for $ 17.95 . New 
Jersey res iden ts. please add 5% sales tax. 
O ut s ide contine ntal USA. add necessa ry ex 
ir a po!'> l age . 
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can be extended downward by switching 
into higher points on the divider network. 
A high-current range can best be added 
by using a separate 0.01-ohm input 
shunt , with the shunt current feeding into 
the current line. The three options, with 

Fig. 9. A ctual size etching and d?·i lling gui de 
f or 11c boardfo?· the ohms and ac converter 
is shown at left, coniponents p lacenient a bove. 
Board can be separ ate from power supp ly if de si1·ed. 

the required lead breaks, are shown in should have a minimum 10-watt rating . 
Fig . 6. The circuit is arranged so that the cur

To add the 20-ampere option, use rent being measured does not flow 
heavy-duty terminals and bus-bar wiring through switch contacts . 
to minimize voltage drops and contact The 20-µA current option increases 
resistance. The 0.01 -ohm resistor the low-current measuring capacity . 

F ig. 10. T his -5.6-volt supply 
cnn be used with battery 
supplyin g the L CD circuit . Photo shows inside of author's prototype meter. 

Switches on.front can be an·nnged to suit builder. 
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However, it should be noted that the cur
rent shunt will be 10,000 ohms, a value 
that will limit current measurements to 
high-resistance circuits . 

In the 200~ohm resistance option, 
when the range switch is set to 20 volts, 
the decimal point energized for all three 
options will be correct even though this 
option has a three-decade scale range . 

Calibration. The unloaded potential of 
a fresh mercury cell is 1.35 volts. A volt
age-divider network consisting of 0.5% 
or better tolerance resistors can be ap
plied to this voltage source to arrive at 
almost any potential in the 150-to-200
mV range. There is no .1eed to obtain re
sistors that yield exact decade voltages . 
Instead, you can use Ohm's law to de
termine what the voltage will be between 
any two points in a voltage divider. Let 
us assume you have a voltage divider 
made up of a precision-tolerance 500
and a 3000-ohm resis tor. Using Ohm 's 
law, the current through this series net
work with a mercury cell would be 1 .35 
volts divided by 3500 ohms, or 3.86 mA. 
Then the voltage dropped across the 
500-ohm resistor would be 3.86 mA 
times 500 ohms, or 192.86 mV. 

Ac calibration is achieved by setting 
the FUNCTION switch to AC VOLTS and the 
RANGE switch to the setting for which 
you have an accurate calibration volt
age . Then adjust R20 in the ac-convert
er section for the known voltage level 
being applied to the input, while observ
ing the display. 

The resistance ranges can be cali
brated by adjusting R23 in the ohms 
converter section for exactly 100 mV be
tween pins 2 and 6 of IC3. An alternative 
method is to use a known 0.1 % toler
ance resistor value and adjust R23 for a 
display of its value . Bear in mind , how
ever, that the calibration will be only as 
good as the accuracy of the test resistor 
and the setting of R23. 

Calibration of the temperature
measuring circuit is performed by im
mersing the probe tip in ice water and 
adjusting the 0° C ADJ potentiometer for 
a 00.0 display. Then , with the probe tip 
immersed in boiling waler, adjust the 
100° C ADJ pot for a 100.0 display. If you 
prefer a °F display in degrees Fahren
heit , use a 32.0 indication in ice water 
and 212 .0 in boiling water. 

Conclusion. As you can see from the_ 
foregoing , you can just about custom 
tailor a digital multimeter to your needs 
and / or desires with the new 3 \12-digit 
AID converters . O 

Like our other power breadboards, 
the 102 has 16 distribution buses of This A P power breadboard 
25 tie-points per bus to jumper inIncludes a pulse detector, groups as needed and use for voltcomplete with memory. age and ground distribution, reset 

Now that you 're ready to build and lines, clock lines, shift command, etc. 
test more sophisticated circuits, And 1,680 tie-point terminals for 
you've found the right breadboard. plugging in circuit components 

Our Model 102 AP POWERACE, for and jumper wires. 
instance, gives you a complete digi With an AP POWERACE, you will 
tal prototyping lab fn one compact prototype any type of electronic 
package. circuit faster and easier than you 

It will detect positive or negative ever thought possible. 
going pulses as short as 10 nano Your AP dealer has the details. 
seconds-and keep them on-tap for Where? We'll tell you. Call (toll-free) 
you in its memory. This, combined 800-321-9668. And ask for the com
with its 3 logic indicators, gives you plete AP catalog , The Faster and 
a built-in logic probe. Easier Book. 

AP PRODUCTS 
INCORPORATED 
Box 110 A• 72 Corwin Drive 
Pa inesville, Ohio 44077 
Tel 216/354-2101 
TWX 810-425-2250 

Faster and Easier is what we're all about. 
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